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KJZT Family Life Donates Over $90,000
to Texas Catholic Churches
KJZT Family Life members are bound together through our faith, and our faith is central to our lives. In response
to the financial impact COVID – 19 had on Catholic Churches during the Easter Season, along with festival season,
KJZT Family Life donated over $90,000 to parishes across Texas, including local societies donations of $14,750.
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Many church fundraisers were cancelled this year due to the COVID-19 crisis. Without Spring Picnics and Fall Bazaars, Catholic churches found themselves without the funds these events bring in every year. Attendance at Masses
has also been limited since March resulting in low collection amounts.
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Seeing the dire situation Catholic churches were facing, KJZT Family Life decided to donate to parishes across
Texas in an effort to help all those suffering with financial losses and stress due to the pandemic.
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Local society members have also been making an effort to contribute to their communities from a social distance.
They have donated to food pantries and food delivery programs and held “bakeless bake sales” to raise money for
parish and community projects. They have made monetary and in-kind donations to nursing homes and women’s
centers. Through Color to Comfort, Junior members have colored over a hundred pictures with well wishes to mail
to older members of their Society. Members have provided food to first responders, sewed face masks for hospital
workers, and donated hand sanitizer and cleaning supplies to churches. They have even bottled and handed out
Holy Water to their fellow parishioners. KJZT Family Life had a custom prayer card made with, “A Prayer to End
COVID-19” written by State Chaplain Father Gary Janak and Societies have been sharing the cards within their
communities.
KJZT Family Life honors our legacy by supporting the Catholic traditions of our founders, with faith and service at
the heart of our offerings. The Fraternal is proud to give back and support parishes and communities across Texas.

God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change,
the courage to change the things I can, and the wisdom to
know the difference.
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First and foremost, I want to express my heartfelt gratitude to our
Society officers, members and junior members who have gone above and
beyond to help their parishes and communities during this unusual time.
We have used prayer and service to help us navigate through this time of
uncertainty, and the demands of the pandemic. We have also used this crisis
as a time of opportunity to serve. KJZT Family Life has, as always, focused
on FAITH and COMMUNITY.
Early in the pandemic, we recognized the impact this would have on
our FAITH. During the Easter Season when COVID – 19 was at its peak and
state mandates required all Texans to “shelter in place”, we couldn’t physically attend Mass to express our faith. KJZT Family Life knew the effect
this would have on our churches. We reached out to our societies to offer a matching donations program, and
we had an overwhelming response. In addition, during the festival season, KJZT Family Life gave each active
society a $1,000 bonus donation to give to the parish of their choice. In total, KJZT Family Life has given over
$90,000 to parishes in Texas this year.
In keeping with our faith, we asked Father Gary Janak, State Chaplain, to write a prayer for the end
of COVID – 19, and we scheduled a time and day for our members to come together and pray for countries
worldwide. Also, we encouraged our Societies to create a prayer group to reach out to our members who are
home bound. Our Societies and juniors sent pictures through Color for Comfort and handed out our custom
made COVID – 19 Prayer Cards, after Masses and through the mail. In addition, societies provided much
needed Holy Water to their fellow parishioners when churches were not allowed to have any available.
And lastly, we saw the impact COVID - 19 had on our COMMUNITY. Our Societies had to reimagine
their normal fund raising and think outside of the box. Our society members came together and reached out to
their membership requesting donations through the mail and had great success in hosting bakeless bake sales as
parish and community fund raisers. They recognized our first responders, made face masks for hospitals, and
continued their service to nursing homes by giving donations for bingo and birthday parties.
In closing, I want to thank the local and diocese newspapers who picked up our press release and published our story about the contributions KJZT Family Life and its members have made so far this year. I want
to also thank the societies who have submitted stories in their local newspapers, showing communities their
unwavering dedication.
Faith and service remain at the heart of our giving, and we continue to make a difference in the world
around us by honoring the mission and dreams of our founders. Now more than ever, I am so proud to be a part
of KJZT Family Life.

State Office Collects Donations for SAFE Alliance

SAFE (Stop Abuse for Everyone) is a merger of Austin
Children’s Shelter and SafePlace, serving the survivors
of child abuse, sexual assault, and domestic violence.
Home is not a safe place for everyone, and violence can
occur more often in times of stress. With an increase in
clients due to COVID-19, the State Office decided to assemble kits for newly admitted survivors with items for
hygiene, bedding, and kitchens. HEB gift cards and Halloween craft kits were also donated. For more information about SAFE Alliance, you can visit safeaustin.org.

Pictured (L to R) are VP/Insurance Services Catherine Sylvester, VP/Financial Controller Carrie Janecek, President/CEO Pam Strickland,
Rebecca Garcia, and Elizabeth Hernandez. Not pictured is Deborah Kaspar.
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The Domestic Church - Leading Us To Our Forever Home
By Very Rev. Gary W. Janak, State Chaplain

When time permits, I enjoy watching home renovation shows on HGTV. Forever Home, with Drew and Jonathan Scott, is one
of my favorites. The show is described “as an inspirational renovation and design show in which the brothers focus on helping
clients turn their existing home into the absolute best place it can be—a forever home”. After the extensive renovation project
is revealed, the families realize they do not have to move after all—their existing home has become their forever home.
As followers of Jesus, our forever home is heaven. While here on earth, our family, “the little church of the home”, can propel
us onto the path that leads to eternal glory. The domestic church is where faith is nourished, values are instilled, forgiveness
is exchanged, service is practiced and healing is experienced. As the Catechism of the Catholic Church states: “The Christian
family constitutes a specific revelation and realization of ecclesial communion, and for this reason it can and should be called a
domestic church. It is a community of faith, hope and charity; it assumes singular importance in the Church, as is evident in the
New Testament” (#2204). Our future—our forever home—passes through the domestic church.
During this pandemic, we have spent more time than usual in our homes. They have become our offices and classrooms for our children. We have also worshipped in our homes, by means of television and the internet, when the public celebration of Mass was suspended. Even now, with the coronavirus continuing to
linger, and our parish churches having limited seating capacity, many are still worshipping in their homes.
As a result of spending more time in our homes with family members, we may have experienced a few more than usual challenges and increased levels of tension. This can be expected, but we can learn from such conflict and find ways to forgive and to love unconditionally. Just as we find in our own parishes, living,
working and worshipping with others is not without conflict.
As we read in the Acts of the Apostles and in the letters of Saint Paul, the early Church also experienced division and dissension. In writing to the Corinthians, a
community losing sight of their call to be united as members of the Body of Christ, Paul uses the analogy of the human body to explain how we are connected to
Christ through one another. He writes, “…there are many parts, yet one body…Indeed, the parts of the body that seem to be weaker are all the more necessary…
God has so constructed the body as to give greater honor to a part that is without it, so that there may be no division in the body, but that the parts may have the
same concern for one another. If one part suffers, all the parts suffer with it; if one part is honored, all the parts share its joy. Now you are Christ’s body and individually parts of it” (1 Cor. 12:12-31). We were created for community and the domestic church is where we first experience this truth and confront the challenges,
setbacks and opportunities of the world.
In spending more time in our homes, we may have also noticed a few things that need improving. A wall that could use a fresh coat of paint, more landscaping
in the backyard, closets that need cleaning or even an addition that would provide more living space. Home improvement stores have reported record sales, since
the start of the pandemic, as homeowners have undertaken renovation projects. Therefore, just as we have physically enhanced our homes, we are encouraged to
reflect upon our domestic church and identify areas for improvement.
What needs to be renovated in your domestic church? Strengthening of your marriage? More family meal time opportunities? Deeper respect in communicating
with one another? More personal and family prayer time? A more consistent adherence to the teachings of the Church and weekly attendance at Sunday Mass?
More involvement in parish and community activities?
Here are a few tools for building a strong and more vibrant domestic church, on the way to our forever home in heaven: *Pray together as a family, not only at meal
times, but at various times of the day.*Read often from the Bible.*Pray the rosary, with a family member leading each mystery.*Offer personal and family prayer
intentions to the Lord.*Place a crucifix in a prominent place in the shared living spaces and in each bedroom.*Participate together in Mass.*Establish family traditions, based on the liturgical seasons.*Use vacation time to make pilgrimages to local holy sites.*Participate together in parish-based ministries and communitywide service projects.*Practice good stewardship and charity.*Demonstrate love for one another.*Speak freely about the presence of God, in the joys and sorrows
of life.*Take time for family meals.*Practice forgiveness.*Invite clergy and religious to your home for a family meal.*Encourage children in the family to discern
a possible vocation to the priesthood or religious life.* For more suggestions, go to www.usccb.org, www.domestic-church.com or www.familiesfullyalive.com.
As the First Letter of Peter reminds us: “Beloved: Come to him, a living stone, rejected by human beings but chosen and precious in the sight of God, and, like
living stones, let yourselves be built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ” (1 Pt 2:4-9).
In being built into a spiritual house, family members are called to minister to one another, as they learn to empty themselves of self-centeredness and focus more
on one another. This contributes to the strengthening and vibrancy of the domestic church.
As members of KJZT Family Life, the very foundation of our work and mission is to promote and protect family life, by encouraging a deepening of our faith,
service to our community and financial security for our families. In doing so, our domestic churches become stronger and, when they do, so does our world. Until
we enjoy together our forever home in heaven, may our fraternal contribute to the strengthening of our domestic churches.
In Christ, Father Gary Janak, State Chaplain
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XXXVI Regular General
Convention
July 23 - 25, 2021

Delegate Duty
Constitution & Bylaws - Article VIII; Section 13
The duty of a Delegate shall be to officially represent the Society in a General Convention.
• The term of office of Delegate or Alternate shall begin from her presentation of her credentials in the Regular General Convention and extend after the Regular
General Convention until the next Regular General Convention;
• Officers of the Society or Members who attend Society meetings regularly and are eligible according to the Bylaws shall be elected as Delegates or Alternates;
however, no State Director or State Officer shall be elected a Delegate or Alternate.
• The President of the Society shall officially notify a duly elected Alternate to assume the position of Delegate to a Convention of the Fraternal in accordance
with the Bylaws of the Fraternal.
• Delegates shall serve on Convention committees to which they are appointed and shall participate in workshops held at the Convention;
• Delegates shall present, explain, and defend all motions offered by their Society to the General Convention and in general shall act according to the decision
of their Society. However, they shall consider the official explanation and discussion during the sessions of the Convention and act according to their best
knowledge and conscience;
• Delegates must be present at all sessions, unless officially excused by the Chair of the Convention, to be eligible for expense payment;
• Delegates shall have the duty to make a report to their Societies in the meeting after the Convention. This report shall include decisions and amendments
to the Constitution and Bylaws of the Fraternal.
The Delegate Election deadline is February 28, 2021. The deadline to have Delegate Credentials and Biographical Data to the State Office is March 15, 2021.

As a Delegate, you have the opportunity to request placement on any one of the following Committees:
•
•
•
•
•

Balloting Committee
Constitution & Bylaws Committee
Convention Minutes Approval Committee
Credential & Mileage Committee
Fraternal Committee

•
•
•
•
•

Gifts Committee
Good of the Order Committee
Hospitality Committee
Insurance & Salaries Committee
Nominating Committee

If you would like more information on being a Delegate or are interested in applying for a State Director position,
please call the State Office at 1.888.253.2338 or send an email to info@kjzt.org.
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Do you have what it takes
to be a State Director for KJZT Family Life?
You could earn an annual income of $22,703.

Here’s a part of what it takes:

and assist each individual society in their districts in understanding and carrying out the Fraternal Program.
• You must be elected as a delegate for the XXXVI Regular General Convention.
• Assist KJZT Family Life Insurance Sales Agents in their district.
o Officers of the Society or Members who attend society meetings
• Assist KJZT Family Life members in their districts when a disaster, crisis and/
regularly and are eligible according to the Bylaws shall be elector need arises.
ed as Delegate or Alternates.
• Remain current in knowledge and practice in the areas of insurance, invest• Must be a regular member of KJZT Family Life for a minimum of five years.
ments and fraternalism.
• Be a responsible citizen of the United States and Texas; lead an exemplary
Board of Directors Catholic life and be a role model for other KJZT Family Life members spirituAccording to the Constitution and Bylaws - The Board of Directors shall have
ally and fraternally.
the following responsibilities and duties:
• Attend the Regular General Convention of the Fraternal, Special General
Qualifications for State Directors Convention, Board of Directors Meetings and District Socials in their as• Must be a high school graduate or equivalent, have basic computer skills, abilsigned districts.
ity to send and receive e-mails as required and knowledgeable of social media.
• Comply collectively and individually with all the laws of the State of Texas. • Must attain a Texas Insurance License and Fraternal Insurance Counselor (FIC)
• Perform all tasks and duties set forth in the Fraternal’s Constitution and By
designation upon 18 months of taking office and be responsible for keeping its
laws and Rules and Regulations.
status current; be knowledgeable of life insurance basics, concepts, plans and
• Make prudent decisions for the growth, stability and security of the Fraternal.
applications.
• Have discussion and voting rights in all matters concerning the business of the • Must be able to travel independently and attend KJZT Family Life meetings
Fraternal.
as required, including evening and weekend meetings.
• Must be able to be bonded.

State Directors -

In addition to their duties and responsibilities as delineated under the Board of
Directors Duties, they shall also have the following duties and responsibilities:
• Attend at least one meeting per year in each society of the districts assigned

If you are interested in applying for a State Director position, please call the State Office at 1.888.253.2338
or send an email to info@kjzt.org.

State Director Emma Jean Ribar Steps Down

Emma Jean Ribar joined KJZT Family Life in 1972. A native of Marak, Texas, she became an active member of Society
No. 21 Marak, where she served as Society President and Society Secretary for many years. Mrs. Ribar served as
State Director from 1980 to 1986, and in March of 1986 she was appointed State Vice President by the Board of
Directors. She succeeded long-time State President Benita Pavlu as President of KJZT Family Life from 1987 to 1992
and was elected State Director for Districts XI and XII in 1994.
She married United States Navy Lieutenant Joseph R. Ribar on February 25, 1967 in Corpus Christi, Texas. Lt. Ribar
was killed in action on April 14, 1969 when his unarmed reconnaissance plane was fired upon by North Korean missiles. Emma Jean and Lt. Ribar have one son, Joseph T. Ribar, who was crowned the first Junior State King of KJZT
Family Life.
Mrs. Ribar is the daughter of Marion and Ann Gurecky Morris of Marak. She, her son, and her granddaughter,
Cassidy Ribar, represent fourth and fifth generation members of KJZT Family Life.
KJZT Family Life would like to express gratitude to Emma Jean Ribar for the many years of service she has given
to the Fraternal. We would like to extend our prayers and best wishes to her and her family.
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Financial Focus

By Carrie Janecek, VP/Financial Controller
Although COVID-19 has disrupted many aspects of life, KJZT Family Life has remained
a constant. As an essential business, we have
continued to serve the membership with the
same commitment and dedication. We continue to offer products that provide safety and
security. And our focus on preserving our financial position is always a priority.
Even in these unprecedented times, we have
maintained a strong balance sheet. Assets and
surplus both increased as of June 30, 2020 to $161,099,940 and $17,743,819,
respectively. Net Income remained steady at $884,222. Insurance in force grew
to $132,214,115 and our annuity portfolio rose to $100,918,708.
Our financial capacity has helped us navigate economic uncertainty since
1894. Remaining financially strong ensures we can fulfill our promises to the
members during unforeseen times. Our priority has always been the welfare of
our members and the communities they live in. This focus has not diminished
during COVID-19.

October is Czech Heritage Month
The month of October is recognized in Texas as Czech Heritage Month. While
many traditional festivals and picnics have been cancelled, you can still celebrate your Czech Heritage in one of the following ways:

Listen to Czech Music

Go to polkabeat.com for suggestions on YouTube channels that have performances by various Czech artists. Or you can go to texaspolkamuseum.com and
click on Polka DJs to find a Czech radio program near you.

Visit a Czech Museum

Take a self-guided walking tour of the Czech Village at the Texas Czech Heritage and Cultural Center in La Grange. See exhibits, replicas, and restored
memorabilia of Czech history. Visitors are asked to practice social distancing
and wear a mask while in the buildings.

Czech Christmas Carols

The Czech Ex-Students Association of Texas is pleased to announce that on the
last Saturday of October and the last Saturday of November, both at 9 a.m., the
Schulenburg Public Library will be offering free online Czech Christmas carol
lessons. Individuals from the comfort of their own home will be able to learn the
words for four Czech Christmas carols and will be able to learn the tunes to the
carols. To receive an invitation to the online meeting, please email your request
to: schulenburgpubliclibrary@yahoo.com.
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Statement of Condition
June 30, 2020

Assets
Assetsand Stocks
Bonds
Bonds andLoans
Stocks
Mortgage

June 30, 2020
June
30, 2020
$143,003,951
$143,003,951
$4,199,160

December 31, 2019
December
31, 2019
$135,849,830
$135,849,830
$4,616,339

Certificate
LoansAssets
Cash
and Other
Cash and
Other Assets
Total
Assets

$178,686
$13,489,047
$13,489,047
$161,099,940

$181,535
$16,975,802
$16,975,802
$157,875,981

$134,145,070
$134,145,070
$2,223,306

$131,650,084
$131,650,084
$1,955,942

$3,098,759
$143,356,121
$143,356,121
$17,743,819

$3,133,069
$140,948,352
$140,948,352
$16,927,629

Mortgage
Real
EstateLoans
Real EstateLoans
Certificate
Total Assets

Liabilities
LiabilitiesReserves
Certificate
Certificate
Reserves
Contract Claims

Contract Claims
Investment
Reserves
Investment
Reserves
All other Liabilities
All other
Liabilities
Total
Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Surplus

$4,199,160
$229,096
$229,096
$178,686

$161,099,940

$2,223,306
$3,888,986
$3,888,986
$3,098,759

$4,616,339
$252,475
$252,475
$181,535

$157,875,981

$1,955,942
$4,209,257
$4,209,257
$3,133,069

Surplus
Total
Liabilities & Surplus
Total Liabilities & Surplus

$17,743,819
$161,099,940
$161,099,940

$16,927,629
$157,875,981
$157,875,981

Income
Income
Life
and Annuity Consideration
Life
and AnnuityIncome
Consideration
Net Investment

June 30, 2020
June
30, 2020
$3,695,187
$3,695,187
$3,688,688

December 31, 2019
December
31, 2019
$5,383,037
$5,383,037
$8,495,823

$7,492,436

$14,148,181

Net InvestmentIncome
Income
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Total
Income Income
Total Income

Benefits and Expenses
Benefits
and Expenses
Death,
Annuity,
Surrender Benefits
Death,
Annuity,
Surrender Benefits
Increase in Reserves
Increase inTaxes
Reserves
Expenses,
and Commissions
Expenses,
Taxes
Total Expenses and Commissions
Total
Expenses
Net
Realized
Gains (Losses)
Net
Realized
Net Income Gains (Losses)
Net Income

Surplus
Net Income

Change in Unrealized Gains/Losses
Change in Nonadmitted Assets

Change in Asset Valuation Reserve

Change in Miscellaneous Write-Ins
Change in Surplus

$3,688,688
$108,561
$108,561
$7,492,436
$3,256,001
$3,256,001
$2,494,986

$8,495,823
$269,321
$269,321
$14,148,181
$6,763,964
$6,763,964
$3,328,978

$2,494,986
$1,044,334
$1,044,334
$6,795,321

$3,328,978
$1,965,445
$1,965,445
$12,058,387

$884,222

$1,964,744

$6,795,321
$187,107
$187,107
$884,222

$884,222

($481,767)
$42,259

$371,479
$0

$816,193

$12,058,387
($125,050)
($125,050)
$1,964,744

$1,964,744

$413,690
$55,865

($345,278)
($969,153)

$1,119,868
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Telemedicine and
Chronic Care Management
By Dr. Ralph Wagner, Medical Adviser

Simply put, telemedicine is a method of getting medical care by remote. With this approach,
the doctor is in one location and the patient in
another. The two parties can communicate using
technology such as videoconferencing, wireless
communication, streaming media, and other data
sharing. Telemedicine differs from telehealth
which may involve nursing, pharmacy, or social
work services.
Telemedicine has been around for a number of years, especially with videoconferencing to rural areas. However, telemedicine use has exploded with the
coronavirus pandemic in attempts to limit the spread of the disease. There are
a number of important advantages of telemedicine. The convenience of not
having to travel to a medical office and being able to visit with the doctor from
home, car, or workplace is very appealing to many patients. Telemedicine can
improve access to remote areas and improve quality of care with specialty
consultations. Many chronic diseases like diabetes and hypertension can be
better managed through telemedicine through easier appointments.
Even though it has been around a while, telemedicine historically has not
been easily accessed. Access has been limited in the past by Medicare and
many insurance plans for a variety of reasons. Many of these restrictions have
been eased during the pandemic to allow patients easier access to physicians.
Physicians have been positive about embracing this change and many are implementing telemedicine into the way they provide care.
Another recent change in Medicare-covered services is called Chronic Care
Management or CCM. It is for Medicare patients with chronic problems to
improve communication and access to medical offices on a regular basis with
attempts to limit complications and improve care. Medicare is embracing this
model to encourage patients to stay in contact with their primary physicians to
manage medical issues outside of the emergency room or hospital. I believe it
is a service many Medicare beneficiaries can benefit from. Check with your
doctor’s office about CCM availability.
Telemedicine can help with many common medical issues such as allergies,
asthma, some physical injuries, rashes, fever, and mild infections. Common
psychiatric problems like anxiety and depression can be managed via telemedicine in many situations. Medication refills, lab results, non-urgent care,
and appointments outside regular office hours can be ideal situations to consider using telemedicine. Your doctor’s office can also provide guidance on
how they plan to deliver telemedicine and chronic care management in your
area. Using technology to improve the delivery of medical care can be a great
blessing for patients and doctors alike!
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Do your part to keep fellow Texans safe!
Stay at home. Stop the spread. Save lives.

Practice social distancing.
If you must go out, avoid public spaces and keep your distance.
Keep hands clean.
Use soap and water for 20 seconds or use 60% alcohol hand
sanitizer.
Clean and disinfect.
Disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces often.
Stay home when sick.
Call your doctor if you have a fever, cough, or shortness of
breath. Symptoms may appear any time between 2-14 days
after exposure.
Don’t spread germs.
Don’t touch your eyes, nose, or mouth. Cover a cough or
sneeze using your elbow.

By staying apart now,
we can all be together again faster!
Credit: texas.gov/covid19

October is Breast Cancer
Awareness Month
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Sales Highlights

Reality Check: When you need life insurance the most, you cannot get it. So, do not
wait, call us today. Our agents strive to provide our members and all potential members
the opportunity to evaluate their life insurance needs but also the opportunity to create
the trifecta relationship of the member, the
agent, the fraternal.
We consistently strive to connect in person
and virtually with our members, to provide
informative whole life and term insurance
By Deborah Kaspar,
solutions that build the trusting relationship
Sales and Events Manager
needed when a life event occurs. We are
here for you. Our agents also continue to focus on referral retention. During the
month of September, over 4,000 emails were sent out to celebrate Life Insurance Awareness Month.
Not only does our Fraternal offer competitive and affordable life insurance, but
KJZT Family Life Fraternal Benefits are unmatched! Are you aware of the riders offered by KJZT Family Life? The Charitable Rider and the Impaired Risk
Rider are impressive fraternal benefits that show we at KJZT Family Life truly
care about our members. The Charitable Benefit Rider is an option provided to
new policies with a $25K face amount, which includes an additional limited
benefit paid to a designated charitable beneficiary. The Impaired Risk Rider
provides whole life coverage on the life of a named child who has an uninsurable condition with a new $50K face amount policy on the parent. Call us today
to learn more about these and other impressive benefits we offer.
The State Office continues to contact members to update contact information
and offer an agent connection as we prepare for a positive fourth quarter. An
exciting referral contest is also coming up soon. This will be an opportunity for
agents and members to get involved and gear up for the upcoming Convention
year. When the opportunity to engage safely presents for all, Fraternal events
may resume. We have missed the presence in the societies and communities but
remain immersed in the safety for all.

September/October 2020

Congratulations to our Top Agent Production Leaders!
August - Annualized Premium Leader: John McDermott

September - Annualized Premium Leader: Cynthia Morris

Featured Agent: Cynthia Morris

Like her mother and grandmothers before her, Cynthia is a lifetime member of KJZT. Her great-grandmother, Josefa Vrazelova, was a charter member of
St. Anne Society of SS. Cyril & Methodius – Marak,
Texas, which was founded in 1905. Cynthia has
served as a religious education teacher, lector, organist, and Eucharistic minister. Cynthia (or Cindy, as
her friends call her) retired as a finance and human
resource manager, and has been an agent for KJZT since 2015, earning her FIC
in 2019. She has served as a board member of Our Lady of the Angels Maternity Shelter in Temple and City of Cameron’s Chamber of Commerce, serving
as Secretary and Vice President. Cindy has two grown children, Matthew and
Jessica Strmiska, who are also lifetime KJZT members. Cindy and her husband,
Michael, reside in Temple and are members of St. Mary Catholic Church. She
enjoys spending time with her family and friends, dancing (mostly polkas), listening to music (especially LP’s), golf, hiking and playing Taroky.

Featured Agent: Linda Pavlicek

Linda lives in Damon, Texas and has been married to
Eugene Pavlicek for 53 years. They have four children, one granddaughter, and four grandsons. Her hobbies include baking Czech dishes, cooking meals, and
canning or quilting. Linda is a member of the St. Cyril
& Methodius Catholic Church and has been a memThank you to everyone who participated in our Life Insurance
ber of KJZT for over 39 years. She enjoys serving her
Awareness Month campaign in September. Qualified particicommunity as Vice Regent of the Catholic Daughters
pants scheduled and completed a review of their life insurance of the Americas Court #2340, President of the Fort Bend County Czech Heritage
needs with a KJZT Family Life agent. The winner of the $100 Society, serving 41 years as Junior Director for Society No. 85 Damon, as a
member of the Damon PTA (Life Member) and Texans of Czech Ancestry, and by
gift card is Debra Blakely of Kaufman, Texas!
selling KJZT life insurance for the past 27 years. Her favorite memory of KJZT is
the opportunity to attend Junior Camps, meeting new customers and interacting
with friends. She also enjoys seeing the graduating seniors receive scholarships
Congratulations Debra Blakeley!
and support the Czech heritage and culture. Her family enjoys KJZT because of
the community and activities it brings.

KJZT Family Life Journal
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KJZT Family Life
Catholic School Tuition Benefit
KJZT Family Life supports Catholic Schools and believes that all children
should have access to a Catholic education. To aid in this, KJZT Family
Life offers a Catholic School Tuition Benefit for KJZT members who
qualify. This is an annual benefit that will provide 100 grants of $125
each to students attending Catholic Schools. See below for guidelines.
Other rules and restrictions may apply.
• The Catholic School Student must be a KJZT Family Life member
with life insurance for at least one year.

National Catholic Schools Week (CSW) is an annual celebration of Catholic
education in the United States. Now entering its 47th anniversary year, CSW
is traditionally held the last week in January. From January 31 to February 6,
2021, the National Catholic Educational Association will host the traditional
Celebrate Catholic Schools Week. Schools typically observe the week with
Masses, assemblies and other activities for students, families, parishioners and
community members to celebrate and congratulate. This year’s theme is Catholic Schools: Faith. Excellence. Service.
Part of the mission of KJZT Family Life is to be committed to strengthening its
members lives through Catholic faith and community service. Join us in showing your local Catholic school that KJZT Family Life supports them.
In 2020, we had seven societies participate in Catholic Schools Week and we
want more in 2021! Society No. 31 La Grange prepared a gift for each student
and staff member at Sacred Heart Catholic School in La Grange. Society No. 6
Bryan brought coffee and kolaches to the St. Joseph Catholic School teachers
and staff. They were also presented with the new KJZT brochures, note pads
and pens. Society No. 101 Victoria took kolaches to the teachers and pencils
for the students to Our Lady of Victory Catholic School. Society No. 53 Wied
took desserts to St. Paul and Sacred Heart Schools, and also donated desserts to
a supper held at St. Paul for Catholic Schools Week.
There are lots of ways to show your neighborhood Catholic School that they
have the support of KJZT Family Life. COVID-19 brought many changes to a
normal school day this year. In addition to all of the great ideas listed above,
consider adding on a purchase of hand sanitizer, cleaning products, or extra
school supplies. Let’s thank our Catholic School teachers and staff while also
providing them with the now necessary tools to conduct a safe school day for
everyone.
Discuss at your next meeting if your Society would like to celebrate Catholic
Schools Week with us. You can do any of the above activities or celebrate with
your own ideas. Call the State Office to let us know your Society would like to
participate!
Send us a picture and story about how you and your Society celebrated your
local Catholic School so we can publish it and share it with the publications of
your Diocese. We look forward to hearing about your project ideas!

• The student must be enrolled in a Catholic School,
grades K-12, in the Fall of 2021.
• Students will be chosen through a random selection process.
• Benefits will be paid directly to the Catholic School.
• Parents/Guardians will need to complete and submit the
Application and Student Verification Form that will be available
online on March 1, 2021.
• Completed applications and verification forms will be due to the
State Office by May 31, 2021.

November 2

Calendar of Events

Applications for KJZT Scholarships are now available. Junior members may
email their request for an application to info@kjzt.org. The deadline to be
turned into the State Office is March 1, 2021. See page 17 for more information.

November 13

KJZT Family Life Journal deadline for the November/December issue. Please
email your submissions to info@kjzt.org or mail them to KJZT Family Life,
Attn: Pam Strickland-Editor, PO Box 18896, Austin, TX 78760.

November 26 - 27

The State Office will be closed for Thanksgiving.

December 8

The State Office will be closed in observance of the Immaculate Conception.
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How to Pray the Rosary

The Rosary is a Scripture-based prayer. It begins with the Apostles’ Creed,
which summarizes the great mysteries of the Catholic faith. The Our Father,
We are getting closer to our KJZT Family Life which introduces each mystery, is from the Gospels. The first part of the Hail
new year. We are trying to move on with sched- Mary is the angel’s words announcing Christ’s birth and Elizabeth’s greeting to
uling our activities as normal as possible, even Mary. St. Pius V officially added the second part of the Hail Mary. The Mysthough we are still dealing with the COVID-19 teries of the Rosary center on the events of Christ’s life. There are four sets of
Mysteries: Joyful, Sorrowful, Glorious and––added by Saint John Paul II in
pandemic.
Camp Guardian Angel has been scheduled for 2002––the Luminous.
Sunday, June 27th thru Wednesday, June 30th at
The repetition in the Rosary is meant to lead one into restful and contemplative
Camp Kubena in Ledbetter, Texas. Members age
prayer related to each Mystery. The gentle repetition of the words helps us to
9 thru 17 will be able to attend. More information
enter into the silence of our hearts, where Christ’s spirit dwells. The Rosary can
will be published as soon as it becomes available.
be said privately or with a group.
A big “Thank you” to all the Juniors and to everyone else who helped in selling
tickets during this difficult time to make it a SUCCESS.
Praying the Rosary
Just a reminder that the Juniors still can participate in the State Junior Project
Familiarize yourself and/or your group with the prayers of the rosary.
to earn their points even though if they did not get to attend their District Social.
1. Make the Sign of the Cross.
The project is: a photo of a “Historic Landmark” and a “Color Page”. If some2. Holding the Crucifix, say the Apostles’ Creed.
one needs a color page, please let me know.
3. On the first bead, say an Our Father.
4. Say one Hail Mary on each of the next three beads.
OCTOBER is a very important month for KJZT Family Life. It is:
5. Say the Glory Be.
6. For each of the five decades, announce the Mystery (perhaps fol• The Feast Day of the Queen of the Holy Rosary. Take time to pray
lowed by a brief reading from Scripture) then say the Our Father.
the Holy Rosary (“Ruzenec”) during the month. “Queen of the 		
7.
While
holding each of the ten beads of the decade, next say ten Hail
Most Holy Rosary, Pray for Us”. More information on how to pray
Marys while meditating on the Mystery. Then say a Glory Be. (Afthe Rosary is in the opposite column.
ter finishing each decade, some say the following prayer requested
• The Feast Day of the Guardian Angels, Patron of the junior sumby the Blessed Virgin Mary at Fatima: O my Jesus, forgive us our
mer camp, Camp Guardian Angel. Angel of God, My Guardian 		
sins, save us from the fires of hell; lead all souls to Heaven, espeDear, to whom God’s love commits me here. Ever this day be at my
cially those who have most need of your mercy.)
side. To light and guard, to rule and guide us. Amen.
8.
After
saying the five decades, say the Hail, Holy Queen, followed
• It is also Czech Heritage Month in which our organization was orgaby this dialogue and prayer:
nized in 1894 as the Katolicka Jednota Zen Texaskych, by two 		
Czech Catholic women, Mrs. Anna Jakubik and Mrs. Marie Jurek,
V. Pray for us, O holy Mother of God.
which today is known as KJZT Family Life.
R. That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ.
Below are a couple of Czech words you can learn to try and say. Good luck with Let us pray: O God, whose Only Begotten Son,
by his life, Death, and Resurrection,
your studies and continue to stay safe.
has purchased for us the rewards of eternal life,
grant, we beseech thee,
that while meditating on these mysteries
of the most holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
we may imitate what they contain
and obtain what they promise,
through the same Christ our Lord. Amen.

By Anne Wick, State Coordinator of Junior Activities

(A prayer to St. Joseph may also follow.) Conclude the Rosary with the Sign of
the Cross.
Boy - “Chlapec” or “Kluke”

Girl - “Devce” or “Holka”

Credit: United States Conference of Catholic Bishops
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State Directors, and State Officers
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Memorial Scholarship Fund

A sincere thank you to all of the donors who contribute to the education of our
young
members through the Memorial Scholarship Fund. (This is an ongoing
KJZT Family Life has requested that Holy Mass be offered in Nofund.) To donate, send the name of the person you would like to enroll and their
vember in Memoriam of the following deceased State Chaplains,
or their family’s address, who the donation is from, and any monetary amount
State Directors and State Officers of KJZT Family Life.
you wish, to the KJZT Family Life State Office. An acknowledgement card will
be sent to the person enrolled.
Mrs. Clara Miller
Rev. Charles J. Benes
Msgr. Alois J. Morkovsky
Rudy Bordovsky				
KJZT Society No. 1 Yoakum
Mrs. Josephine Barta		
Leon Jurena					
Jerry and Joyce Kurtz
Mrs. Hermina Bartosh		 Mrs. Magdalena Muska
Msgr.
Joseph
Hybner					
Mary Ann Marek
Mrs. Geraldine Nekuza
Mr. Roman Bartosh
Albin Prachyl					
Al and Linda Prachyl
Rt. Rev. Louis P. Netardus
Miss Gertrude Bohac		
Mark Henneke						
Sylvia Addicks
Mrs. Wanda O’Leary
Msgr. William Botik		
La Rose Plentl					
KJZT Society No. 93 Austin
Rev. Al Padalecki
Mrs. Julie Brandesky
Agnes Carle					
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Janca
Mrs. Agnes Kallus Parma
Mrs. Vilemina Broz
Betty Jo Mican			
KJZT Society No. 30 East Bernard
Mrs. Marie Parma
Joyce Janik			
KJZT Society No. 30 East Bernard
Mrs. Kristina Darilek
Rosalie Harabis					
KJZT Society No. 1 Yoakum
Miss Marie Parma
Rev. Vaclav Demel		
Cynthia
Sellers			
KJZT
Society No. 30 East Bernard
Mrs. Benita Pavlu
Mrs. Gussie Franta		
Annie Heiman				
KJZT Society No. 30 East Bernard
Mrs. Anastazie Peter
Mrs. Elaine Gaida		
Marie Hrncir				
KJZT Society No. 30 East Bernard
Mrs. Pavlina Peter
Mrs. Josephine Habarta
In Honor of the Living and Deceased
Mrs. Bettie Petru
Mrs. Margaret Haberl
Members of Society No. 2 Hallettsville
KJZT Society No. 2 Hallettsville
Mrs. Effie Piwetz
Mrs. Edna Hasserd
Anna Heiman				
KJZT Society No. 30 East Bernard
Mrs. Magadalen Prajer
Gloria Buxkemper			
KJZT Society No. 30 East Bernard
Mrs. Marie Holub
Mrs. Mary Praslicka				
Al and Linda Prachyl
Rev. Francis Pidal
Rev. Joseph Horacek
Lillian
Marek				
KJZT
Society
No. 30 East Bernard
Mrs. Adela Pohl
Mrs. Carolyn Hrncir
Marie Schumacher				
KJZT Society No. 1 Yoakum
Mrs. Alice Polasek
Mrs. Marie Hrncir
Lillian Hrncir				
KJZT Society No. 14 Moulton
Miss Antonia Pustka
Msgr. Joseph M. Hybner
Mrs. Bettie Quitta
Mrs. Mary Hybner
Mrs. Angeline Repa
Mrs. Anna Jakubik
Mrs. Lucy Simnacher
Mrs. Marie Janecek
Mrs. Mary Sherek
Mrs. Marie Jares
I.
II.
Mrs. Marie Smykal
Mrs. Mary Jauer
Lord, ______________ is gone now Lord God, you are attentive to the
Mr. Cyril Stavinoha
Rev. Karel Kacer
from this earthly dwelling, and has voice of our pleading.
Mrs. Ann Toman
left behind those who mourn his/her
Mrs. Matilkda Kafka
Let us find in your Son comfort in our
absence.
Mrs. Dorothy Tomsu
Mrs. Rita Kallus
sadness, certainty in our doubt, and
Rev. Method Vaculik
Mrs. Otilie Klecka
Grant that we may hold his/her memo- courage to live through this hour.
Rt. Rev. Ignac J. Valenta
Mrs. Marie Klekar
ry dear, never bitter for what we have
Mrs. Marie Valouch
Mrs. Christine Knapek
lost nor in regret for the past, but al- Make our faith strong through Christ
Msgr. John Vanicek
Mrs. Angeline Kopecky
ways in hope of the eternal Kingdom our Lord. Amen.
Mrs. Marie Yurek
Dr. Charles Kopecky
where you will bring us together again.
Mrs. Ann Zemanek
Mrs. Ludmila Kostak
We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Order of Christian Funerals © 1985, InternaDr. John S. Zvesper
Rev. Thomas Matl
tional Committee on English in the Liturgy, Inc.
Amen.
Mr. Timothy Maresh

Prayers for Mourners
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KJZT Societies Cherish their Parish

During what would have been the Fall Festival Season, KJZT Family Life
decided to offer parishes a bonus $1,000 donation. Each receiving parish
was nominated by a KJZT local Society. The State Office received nominations from over 60 Societies for the $1,000 bonus donation. While some
Societies chose to deliver the check from KJZT Family Life, other Societies
had the check mailed directly to the nominated parish. The State Office
again received several thank you’s from the receiving parishes.

31 La Grange

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

12 Sweet Home

43 Ganado

Pictured (L to R) are Mary Ann Matusek, Rev.
Dominic Antwi-Boasiako, and Gladys Hermes.

Pictured (L to R) are Cecilia French, Fr. Kirby
Hlavaty, Mildred Johnson, and Frances Vesely.

20 Cistern

1 Yoakum

Pictured (L to R) are Betty Danner and Rev. Eddie
Winkler.

Pictured (L to R) are Elaine Dornak, Virgie Ferrell, Judy Balzer, Helen Manning, and Father
Matthew Huehlefeld.

Queen of Peace, St. John the Baptist Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary

6 Bryan

St. Joseph Catholic Church

Sts. Cyril & Methodius Catholic Church

Pictured (L to R) are Elizabeth Kallus, Marilyn
Kothmann, Parish Business Administrator Mark
Novak, and Barbara Eilert.

69 Smithville

St. Paul Catholic Church

Pictured (L to R) are Helen Metzer and new pastor Rev. Father Jason Bonifazi. Father Jason appreciated the donation very much.

130 Georgetown

St. Helen Catholic Church

Pictured (L to R) are Kathie Gail Courtemanche,
Betty Blaha, Katherine Karisch, Tracey Zetka,
Fr. Bernard Hung, Rebecca Dawson, Carmen
Hoskins, and Gena Dawson. Fr. Bernard was
very happy. He was surprised to receive another
check from KJZT Family Life and was most appreciative.

10 Fayetteville

St. John the Baptist Catholic Church

Pictured (L to R) are Rose Rohde, Father Steve
Sauser, Mary Jane Toddy, and Helen Wied.

St. Joseph Catholic Church

32 Houston

Christ the King Catholic Church

118 Taft

Pictured (L to R) are Gracie Perrard, Anna
Psencik, Pastor Fr. Julian Gerosa CRS, George
Psencik, and Donna Worely.

Pictured (L to R) are State Director Betty Vacek,
Fr. John McKenzie, and Sarah Ring.

Queen of the Holy Rosary

89 Sinton

5 Shiner

Pictured (L to R) are State Director Donna Janda, Bethany Kallus, Fr. Bob Knippenberg, Lillian
Kallus, Verlene Kuntschik, and Helen Janda.

Pictured (L to R) are State Director Betty Vacek,
Paulette Fay, Denise Janak, and Father Yul Ibay.

Pictured (L to R) are Nancy Hodges, Fr. Christopher
Koran, Pat Brown, Rita Kurtz, and Dorothy Marcak.

Pictured (L to R) are Mary Marusak and pastor
Very Rev. Will Straten.

23 Hostyn

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

Holy Family Church

SS Cyril & Methodius Catholic Church
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29 Frydek

St. Mary’s Catholic Church

124 Texas City

St. Mary’s Catholic Church

Society News
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a token of appreciation, the Society presented
2 Hallettsville As
boxes of pigs in a blanket and kolaches to members of their local sheriff’s department and local police department.

Pictured are Pearl Greener, Mildred Ondruch,
Filothea Eschenburg, Father Thuy Nguyen, and
Sharlene Havel.

115 Freeport

St. Jerome Catholic Church

Pictured (L to R) are Hattie Houdek, Reverend
Clint Ressler, Emilie Sefcik, and Mary Blackburn. Fr. Clint was very happy to receive the
donation.

4 Praha

St. Mary’s Catholic Church
At left: Pictured (L to R) are Mary Ann Pavliska, Lavaca County Sheriff’s, and Mary Ann Janca. At
right: Pictured (L to R) are Mary Ann Pavliska, a representative of the Hallettsville Police Department,
and Mary Ann Janca.

115 Freeport
Pictured (L to R) are Fr. Jim Lyons, and Jimmy
Mikes.

115 Freeport

St. Michael the Archangel Catholic Church

Pictured (L to R) are Virginia Spaniel, Betty Patalik, Georgia Cerny, Reverend Gabriel Maison,
Patricia Masek, and Nancy Jasek.

16 Ennis

St. John Nepomucene Parish

Pictured (L to R) are Janet Gipson, and Rev.
Dwight Canizares.

Pictured (L to R) are Joan Johnson, Father John
Dick, and Melody Rejcek. Fr. John was most appreciative.

46 Corpus Christi

114 Houston

Pictured (L to R) are Father Ray Yrlas and Sofie
Perkins. Father Ray was very grateful to receive
the donation.

Pictured (L to R) are Mary Kay Dittrich, Msgr.
Dan Scheel, Irene Dittrich, Jeanette Bruegging,
and Mary Lee Machacek.

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

The St. Mary’s Star of the Sea Society were inspired to complete their own “Holy Water to Go!”
project. The Society bought and filled 300 holy water containers which were
distributed to St. Jerome Catholic Church in Clute, St. Joseph Catholic Church
in Brazoria and St. Michael Catholic Church in Lake Jackson, for parishioners.

St. Jerome Catholic Church

Pictured filling holy water bottles (L to R) are Janet Gipson, Cynthia Grandjean, and Jimmy Mikes.

St. Mary’s Society of Texas City donated
124 Texas City The
$100 to their church for the purchase of hand
sanitizer and any cleaning supplies needed due to COVID-19 pandemic guidelines. Father Clint was happy to receive the donation from the Society.

Pictured (L to R) are Hattie Houdek, Reverend Clint Ressler, Emilie Sefcik, and Mary Blackburn.
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Society News

Society presented Mr.
The St. Anne Soci32 Houston The
10
Fayetteville
ety donated $100 to
W. Bates, Principal of Assumption Catholic School, with donations of $450
to buy supplies for the school.

Lexxus Zika, Director of the Religious Education
Program at St. John the Baptist Catholic Church.

Pictured (L to R) are George Psencik, Gracie Perrard, Bernice
Schramm, Principal Mr. Bates, Father Albert Zanatta, and Anna
Psencik.

Pictured (L to R) are Father Steve Sauser, Rose Rohde, Lexxus
Zika, Mary Jane Toddy, and Helen Wied.

29 Frydek

Society presented a check
1 Yoakum The
to Carolyn Strong of Yoakum

The Society made a donation to the local Sealy Chris- Food Bank.
tian Food Pantry during this uncertain time when
so many are in need. The Society also held another
project where they provided desserts to the residents
at the Sealy Nursing Home. Due to Covid-19 restrictions, the kolache desserts could only be dropped
off.

September/October 2020

prayers – we are in this together; KJZT prayer cards
to end COVID-19 have been ordered by our Society;
Scholarships 2020 for KJZT members - high school
graduates and continuing education; and news about
the new Czech Catholic Foundation of Texas.
KJZT Clerical Endowment Fund enrollments report by Joy Kovar showed four special birthdays by
Society No. 31 and thirty-three enrollments by individuals. She also sent four get well cards. Kallus
gave the publicity and KJZT Traveling Unity Rosary reports. Society No. 31 had a member receive
the KJZT Catholic School Tuition Benefit program,
Kylie Jess.
The KJZT bonus donation of $1,000 to show continued support during this time of COVID-19 was
given to Sacred Heart Catholic Church in La Grange.
People Helping People Community Projects were
discussed. Members decided to take part in a
Thanksgiving Food Basket Drive and a Christmas
Stocking Project.
The annual meeting is planned for November 12,
2020 at 4:30 p.m. The teleconference of four officers and four members closed with the Memorare
prayer.
Cross School was
100 Bay City Holy
the recipient of a dona-

tion to purchase needed school supplies from Society No. 100 Bay City. Margaret Hicks and Karen
Owens presented the check. Present to receive the
Pictured are Elaine Dornak, Helen Manning, Virgie Ferrell, Caro- donation was Father Stephen Vacek of Holy Cross
Church, and Principal Angela Kupcho of Holy Cross
lyn Strong, and Judy Balzer.
School. School is in full-swing at Holy Cross - God
On August 20, 2020, Bless all the students and teachers!
the third quarterly
meeting was held at 4:30 p.m. by teleconference.
Pictured presenting the food pantry donation (L to R) are Sharlene President Elizabeth Kallus called the meeting to orHavel, Mildred Ondruch, Jane Gipson, Filothea Eschenburg, and der and led opening prayers for the needs of memMaxine Rudluff.
bers during this time of COVID-19 and for all departed members.
The Universal KJZT Family Life
Reading of the May 14th meeting minutes was
dispensed, Treasurer Barbara Eilert filed her report,
Prayer Day is the first Sunday of
bills were approved for payment, and there were
each month. Please offer a prayer
four expressions of thanks.
for all KJZT Family Life members
Secretary Marilyn Kothmann shared news from
Pictured (L to R) are Father Stephen Vacek, Karen Owens, Princiand each other’s intentions.
the State Office monthly mailing. Hospitality and pal Angela Kupcho, and Margaret Hicks.

31 La Grange
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St. Elizabeth Society in Bryan
The Society donated $500 to St.
6 Bryan The
6
Bryan
made its matching funds donation
Joseph Catholic High School

of $400.00 for their Feeding Families Across Texas
project to St. Joseph Catholic Church Meal Ministry
in Bryan, which prepares meals for those who are
homebound in the parish.
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living and deceased members. Pledge to the flag
was said. Secretary Nancy Jasek read the minutes of
October 13, 2019 meeting and correspondence from
the State Office. Pat Masek gave the financial report. There were 15 CEF enrollments. Old Business
was that all enjoyed the Christmas party at Robert’s.
In New Business, for Catholic Schools Week the Society gave a $100 monetary gift to St. Rose School.
Members attended some of the activities, and baked
cookies for the faculty. The District Social scheduled in March was canceled until further notice due
to COVID-19. The meeting was closed with the
Memorare. A meeting was held on June 19th at the
Praha Pavilion at 9 a.m. The meeting was opened
with prayers for living and deceased members. The
pledge to the flag was said. The State Convention
will be held July 23-25, 2021. Deadline for election
of delegates is February 28, 2021. Members met
with Harvey Berckenhoff for the signing of the Flag
Day Proclamation on June 14th. The July meeting
was cancelled. The Annual Mass was said on July
26th. The check for $100 from the State Office was
sent to St. Mary’s Church in Praha. Since the nursing home was not allowed to have visitors, the Society could not hold a July party for the residents. Instead, the Society donated chips, cokes and provided
a monetary donation to be used for bingo prizes. For
the Society’s community fundraiser, it was decided
to have a No Bake/Bake Sale for the benefit of two
recipients: the seminary education fund of the Victoria Diocese, and the Praha Veterans Club for their
November 11th Veteran’s Day celebration. The next
meeting will be held on October 13th at 7 p.m. at St.
Mary’s School.

Science Department for the purchase of additional
much needed equipment and supplies, and $1,500
to Red-C Catholic Radio KEDC 88.5 FM for its
continued airwave ministry. The Society will have
a sponsored table at the Red-C Catholic Radio Annual Fundraising banquet on November 12th at the
Brazos Center.
Since the Society was not able to have its Annual
Community Fundraiser Garage Sale, they held a
“No-Bake Bake Sale”. With the money raised and
the State Office matching funds, donations were
made to the non-profit organizations the Garage
Sale would normally support.
The Society also donated $218.00 to Our Lady
of
Mt. Carmel Rosary Guild for a Plauen lace crePictured (L to R) are Society Secretary Liz Zemanek, and Father
Jason Bonifazi, Pastor of St. Joseph Catholic Church in Bryan.
dence table cloth and gift table cloth, both of which
will have memorial labels that say “Given by KJZT
On Saturday, August 15th,
2020” on them, to be used on the altar of St. Joseph
members attended their AnCatholic Church in Bryan.
nual Mass in honor of patroness, the Blessed Virgin
Mary’s Assumption into Heaven. A procession took
place to the song “Zdravas Maria”. During Mass,
members participated as Eucharistic Ministers.
The 3rd quarterly meeting was held after the Mass.
President Lillian Kallus called the meeting to order
and led the opening prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance to the U.S. and Texas flags. Secretary Verlene Kuntschik read the minutes from the June 27th
meeting. Treasurer Helen Janda gave the financial
report. There were two CEF enrollments since the
Pictured (L to R) are Janine Barry, Science Instructor at the high
last meeting.
school, and Society Secretary Liz Zemanek.
The State made a bonus $1,000 donation to the
Queen of the Holy Rosary parish. President Kallus
presented the check to Rev. Robert Knippenberg. Junior members will hold a Feeding Families Across
Jeraldine Sykora became a social member of St. VeTexas food drive on November 25th thru 27th. The
ronica Society No. 46 Corpus Christi.
Christmas Party to be held in December has been
cancelled. The People Helping People Program
community work project blood drive will be held on
August 25th at the La Grange KC Hall. Members
will bake cookies for the blood donors. A meal will
be served to the technicians.
State Director Donna Janda informed the members Pictured (L to R) are Dennis Macha, Executive Director at Red-C
Catholic Radio, and Society Secretary Liz Zemanek.
about the cancellations of all District Socials and the
100th Anniversary celebrations.
The St. Anne’s Society held their
Attending prize was won by Bethany Kallus. The
1st Quarterly Meeting on Februmeeting closed with a prayer. The next meeting will ary 9, 2020 at St. Mary’s School after Mass. The
be held on October 10th.
meeting was called to order with the prayers for the Pictured (L to R) are Jeraldine Sykora, and President Catherine Mokry.

23 Hostyn

46 Corpus Christi

4 Praha
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Junior Spotlight
No. 21 Marak Juniors

No. 16 Ennis Juniors

On September 13th, the Marak Junior Society had a no bake/bake sale to raise
funds for their parish. The Junior members usually sponsor and work the snocone stand and drink stand at their church’s annual picnic. With this year’s annual picnic fundraiser cancelled due to the coronavirus, the Junior members decided to hold a fundraising project to help the parish. Junior members collected
donations at Mass services at Sts. Cyril & Methodius Catholic Church in Marak
and they raised $2,583! The State Office matched $738 for a total donation of
$3,321 for their parish! Wow! KJZT Family Life is so proud of all of our Societies who continue to do good works during these difficult times.

On September 27th, the Ennis Junior Society had an outdoor meeting, a hamburger picnic, and worked on their new service project. Madi Matous will be
the chairperson of this project. Each month through December, Junior members
will make “Blessing Bags” for the homeless and needy people in their communities. The Juniors have teamed with adult Society members, who will help fund
supplies and also help compile bags. On this day, members filled a total of 100
gallon-sized bags with various food items and toiletries.

KJZT Family Life Annuity Interest Rates

Flexible Prm Deferred Annuities Issued 1994-2009
Single Prm Deferred Annuities Issued 1997-2009
$50 - $749
3.50%
No Bands
3.50%
$750 - $3,999
3.50%
Single Prm Deferred Annuities Issued 2009 – 2020
$4,000 +
3.50%
$10,000 - $49,999
3.30%
Flexible Prm Deferred Annuities Issued 2009 – 2020
$50,000 +
3.55%
$2,000-$9,999
2.50%
Single Prm Deferred Annuity Issued April 1, 2020
$10,000-$49,999
3.20%
$10,000 - $49,999
1.00%
$50,000 +
3.45%
$50,000 +
1.10%
Flexible Prm Deferred Annuities Issued April 1, 2020
3 Yr Single Prm Deferred
Annuity
- Discontinued
Pictured in
front are Levi Lytle, Hudson Ruffin, Adelynn Liska, Andie Gilburt,
$2,000-$9,999
1.00%
5 Yr Single Prm Deferred Annuity Issued April 1, 2020
Graham Liska, Ella Vrana, Jovie Vrana, MacKenzie Tobola, Marley Lytle, Eli
$10,000-$49,999
1.00%
$10,000 - $49,999
1.00%
Gilburt,
Tracen Tobola, Tinsley Tobola, and Genevieve Lytle. Pictured in back
$50,000 +
1.05%
$50,000 +
1.00%
are
Kolton
Pictured (L to R) are Assistant
Junior
Director
Lindsey
Vaculin,
Bryce
Givens,
Minimum Guaranteed Interest Rate, Effective April 1, 2020 – 1.00% Vrana, Easton Ruffin, Brenden Ruffin, Lucas Matous, Hunter Ruf-

Cutter Hubnik, Ian Brunson, Lily Brunson, Chase Hubnik, Tessa Vaculin, Cade fin, Beckham Ruffin, Jake Ruffin, Kale Vrana, and Madi Matous. Not pictured
are Leo Gilburt, Kaylin Flores, Jose Flores, Kendall Flores, and Kolby Flores.
Hubnik, and Junior Director Debbie Vansa.
KJZT Family Life Annuity Interest Rates

Flexible Prm Deferred Annuities Issued 1994-2009
Single Prm Deferred Annuities Issued 1997-2009
$50 - $749
3.50%
No Bands
3.50%
$750 - $3,999
3.50%
Single Prm Deferred Annuities Issued 2009 – 2020
$4,000 +
3.50%
$10,000 - $49,999
3.30%
Flexible Prm Deferred Annuities Issued 2009 – 2020
$50,000 +
3.55%
$2,000-$9,999
2.50%
Single Prm Deferred Annuity Issued April 1, 2020
$10,000-$49,999
3.20%
$10,000 - $49,999
1.00%
$50,000 +
3.45%
$50,000 +
1.10%
Flexible Prm Deferred Annuities Issued April 1, 2020
3 Yr Single Prm Deferred Annuity - Discontinued
$2,000-$9,999
1.00%
5 Yr Single Prm Deferred Annuity Issued April 1, 2020
$10,000-$49,999
1.00%
$10,000 - $49,999
1.00%
$50,000 +
1.05%
$50,000 +
1.00%
Minimum Guaranteed Interest Rate, Effective April 1, 2020 – 1.00%
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Junior News

September 13th, the Marak
21 Marak On
104 Abbott
Juniors assisted at Mass, collected donations, and held a meeting. Cutter Hubnik
and Chase Hubnik were altar servers at Mass. Cade
Hubnik read the first reading and responsorial psalm.
Tessa Vaculin read the announcements, second reading, and prayers of the faithful. Lily Brunson and
Ian Brunson helped collect donations. Door prize
winners for the day’s meeting were Bryce Givens,
Tessa Vaculin, Chase Hubnik, and Lily Brunson.

2020 District
Junior Representatives

During the month of September, junior members
participated in a charity project to benefit the Hill
County Child Protective Services Rainbow Room.
Juniors donated new clothing and hygiene items to District I - Kade Leist, No. 5 Shiner
the local Rainbow Room to be distributed to chilDistrict II - Megan Brothers, No. 4 Praha
dren in foster care in Hill County.

District VIII - Caroline Jetton, No. 85 Damon
District IX - Matthew Brown, No. 126 Palacios
District X Lauren Gerik, No. 104 Abbott
Madison Murphy, No. 104 Abbott
District XI - Chase Hubnik, No. 21 Marak
Pictured holding some of the donated items are (l to r) Bryson
Murphy, Allison Murphy, Kyle Gerik, Madison Murphy and Will
Gerik.

Pictured are Lily and Ian Brunson, and Cutter and Chase Hubnik.

District XV - Brendal Pless, No. 115 Freeport

Congratulations!

Applications for Scholarships are available
November 1st and due March 1, 2021.
KJZT Family Life is pleased to announce that scholarship applications for the year
of 2021 will be available on November 1st. Written requests for applications must
be made by the student in one of the following ways:

Pictured at left is Cade Hubnik. Pictured at right is Tessa Vaculin.

Mail: PO Box 18896, Austin,Texas 78760-8896
Fax: 512.444.6887
Email: info@kjzt.org
To be eligible for a scholarship, an applicant must be a member in good standing
for at least one year. Scholarships are available to high school graduates who are
planning to attend college and current college students. The Fraternal also offers
scholarships to members who are planning to attend or are currently attending a
technical or vocational school full time.

Pictured are Bryce Givens, Tessa Vaculin, Chase Hubnik, and Lily
Brunson.

Any questions, contact the State Office at 1.888.253.2338.
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KJZT Family Life New Members

Evelyn J. Hartwig is a new member of Society No. 125 Houston. She is the daughter of Peter
and Elizabeth Hartwig. Evelyn is the granddaughter of David and Suzanne Baker, and the greatgranddaughter of Larry and Evelyn Maresh. She is a fourth generation member of KJZT Family
Life.

Garrett Michael Hopkins is a new member of Society No. 5
Shiner. He is the son of Mike and Kelly Hopkins. Garrett has
two brothers, Hunter and Wyatt. Both are members of KJZT
Family Life, Society No. 5 Shiner.

2020 CHRISTMAS GIFT INFORMATION FOR SEMINARIANS AND POSTULANTS
KJZT Family Life supports those studying the religious life. Every year, we ask for recommendations of someone who has been called
to a lifetime of service/vocation in the Catholic Church. The person nominated will receive a monetary gift from KJZT Family Life in the
amount of $50. Complete the form below and mail it to the State Office by December 1, 2020. Thank you for supporting the values of
KJZT Family Life.
Name of Seminarian or Postulant: ______________________________________
of KJZT Society No. _____________________			
							
Seminary or College Attending: ________________________________________								
Please mail gift to: _________________________________________________________________________________________		
This Seminarian or Postulant is recommended by: _________________________
Please mail the completed form by December 1, 2020 to: KJZT Family Life, PO Box 18896, Austin, TX 78760-8896
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Prayers are requested for the repose of the souls of
our members who have gone to their eternal rest.

SOCIETY		
NAME					
DATE OF DEATH
AGE
YOAKUM		MARIE (SMOLIK) SCHUMACHER		7/3/2020		91
HALLETTSVILLE
ELIZABETH BARNABEI			6/17/2020		83
HALLETTSVILLE
ELEANORA (FIKAC) SCHAEFER		
7/16/2020		
82
ST. MARY’S		MARIA (PAREDES) ULCAK			12/22/2019		48
PRAHA		BERNICE (KOBZA) PAULER			8/4/2020		76
PRAHA		ANNIE (STRYK) CERNY			7/16/2020		87
SHINER		TILLIE (BLASHCKE) VANCURA		7/23/2020		93
SHINER		LUCILLE (PILAT) ZISSA			5/23/2020		79
FAYETTEVILLE
DONALD CODENYS				7/3/2020		82
FAYETTEVILLE
MARY (KASMIERSKY) PRIHODA		
7/22/2020		
79
WEST			GEORGIE (BAJER) HUTYRA			8/14/2020		80
SWEET HOME		ANNIE MARIE SVETLIK			8/12/2020		57
CORN HILL		AGNES (STOJANIK) TSCHOERNER		8/4/2020		83
ENNIS			ROSIE (HORAK) MIKULA			7/20/2019		93
ENNIS			JO (SULAK) WESLEY				7/27/2020		64
ENNIS			PATSY (HONZA) RICKERT			7/29/2020		73
ENNIS			MARY (PRACHYL) PRASLICKA		6/30/2020		93
ENNIS			HELEN (JURICEK) AUTREY			7/23/2020		92
NADA			
LILY (LABAY) PINCHBACK			
10/20/2019
102
GRANGER		ROSIE (HAJDA) NAIZER			9/2/2020		97
MARAK		MOLLIE (HAVERLAND) KELLY		6/29/2020		81
WALLIS		CHARLES MCMILLAN			12/24/2019		89
WALLIS		JOE A JANICEK				2/11/2020		88
WALLIS		
MARY (FELCMAN) LUNDQUIST HLOZEK 11/21/2019		
64
HOSTYN		MARTHA (DUSEK) KOVAR			3/28/2020		90
EAST BERNARD
BETTY (ORSAK) MICAN			
3/19/2020		
65
EAST BERNARD
IRENE (JALOWY) MOORE			
7/3/2020		
86
EAST BERNARD
LILLIAN (BARTOSH) MAREK		
7/4/2020		
89
LA GRANGE		JAMES MARVIN STOLLE			6/30/2020		91
LA GRANGE		SANDRA (TIEDT) TOMANEC			8/28/2020		68
HOBSON		GERALDINE (BORDOVSKY) ALBRECHT 8/14/2020		90
HOCHHEIM		BESSIE (JIRAL) IMMENHAUSER		8/5/2020		99
SAN ANTONIO
ANN (MORKOVSKY) ADAMS		
8/16/2020		
76
CORPUS CHRISTI
BERNICE (ULCAK) PATTON			
8/21/2020		
88
CORPUS CHRISTI
BETTY (ZDANSKY) KONARIK		
8/3/2020		
85
INDUSTRY		FLORENCE MILLER				9/11/2020		88
FORT WORTH		ANN (HORAK) SCHNEIDER			7/25/2020		92
HOLMAN		CHARLOTTE (MAZOCH) VACEK		7/17/2020		71
SMITHVILLE		SHIRLEY (PURVEY) O’BRIEN		7/12/2020		88
KARNES CITY		MARY (VAJDOS) MIHALKO			8/21/2020		89
EL CAMPO		MARY (ROEDER) TRISKA			7/18/2020		95
EL CAMPO		
GEORGIA (CYKALA) KUBALA		
8/25/2020		
90
FLATONIA		MARY (CHARBA) FLORY			7/26/2020		80
DAMON		HELEN (PRIHODA) SYZDEK			8/18/2020		81
DAMON		FRANCES (GRITZMAN) PEKAR		8/10/2020		90
DAMON		BERNICE (LIEBSCHER) BROZ		7/15/2020		96
SEYMOUR		ALICE (KALINA) GLEICH			6/12/2020		88
BAY CITY		
BARBARA (HARRISON) MCCARTY		
8/14/2016		
66
VICTORIA		WENDELINA (KLESEL) HRNCIR		7/30/2020		93
VICTORIA		SUSAN (SVOBODA) KALINOWSKI		7/25/2020		66
VICTORIA		DANIEL N JALUFKA				8/1/2020		84
VICTORIA		
SR. MARY GRACE KORENEK		
7/24/2020
100
DALLAS		VALERIE (PATAK) CALLAN			9/23/2018		85
WACO			PATRICIA (SKERIK) BROTT			8/4/2020		68
WACO			EDNA (REJCEK) KNAPP			7/20/2020		83
PALACIOS		EDITH (VACEK) HICKL			3/6/2020		95
GEORGETOWN
DAVID LUIS CARLIN				8/19/2020		76

The State Directors and State Officers of
KJZT Family Life offer their deepest
sympathy to the bereaved families of our
departed members.

THE MAGNIFICAT
CANTICLE OF
MARY
My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord,
my spirit rejoices in God my Savior,
for he has looked with favor on his lowly
servant.
From this day all generations will call me
blessed: the Almighty has done great things
for me, and holy is his Name.
He has mercy on those who fear Him
in every generation.
He has shown the strength of His arm,
He has scattered the proud in their conceit.
He has cast down the mighty from their
thrones, and has lifted up the lowly.
He has filled the hungry with good things,
and the rich He has sent away empty.
He has come to the help of His servant Israel
for He has remembered his promise of mercy,
the promise He made to our fathers,
to Abraham and his children for ever. Amen.

EACH DECEASED MEMBER,
SOCIAL MEMBER OR
ASSOCIATE WITH
INSURANCE

named in our "In Memoriam" column is
remembered by KJZT Family Life with
an Annual Enrollment in the KJZT
Clerical Endowment Fund.

• Life Insurance
• Annuities/IRA’s
• Family Events
• Family Volunteer Opportunities
• Pharmacy Discount Program
• Orphan Benefits

• Bi-Monthly Journal
• Camp Guardian Angel
• Catholic School Tuition Benefit
• Clerical Endowment Fund
• Junior Scholarships
• Camp Guardian Angel
• Daily Masses

Protecting Families. Nurturing Communities.
1.888.253.2338
www.kjzt.org

